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PAPER-II
PSYCHOLOGY

I . Eidetic imagery is more frequent among When prcvious skill leaming interferes wittr the leaming
ofanewskill:

(A) Positive transfer occurs

@) Zero transfer occws
(C) 257o transfer occurs

(D) Negative transfer occurs

Aftcr recovering frorr a serious bicycle accident, Gecta
was afraid to ride a bicycle but not a motorcycle.
Geeta's pattem offear best illusnates :

(a) Shaping

@) Secondaryreinforcement

(C) Spontaneousrecovery

@) Disaimimtion

\lhich ofihe following statements about spontaneous
recofe4- is uue ?

1A) h refen o tlre expression of leaming that had
. occured ealier but had not been expressed

because of lack ofincentive

@) It means organism's tendency to respond
spontaneously to stimuli similar to the CS as

though they were the CS

(C) It refers to the return of a response after
punishment has been t!'rminated

@) It refers to the reappearance, after a rest period,
of an extinguished conditioned rcsponse

Which of the following is a binocular cue for the
perception of distance ?

(A) Interposition

@) Convergence

(C) Closure

@) Linear pcrspective

(A) Childen

(C) Adults

(B) Adolescents

@) Oldpeoplc

Which ofthe following statements is true ?

(A) There is no memory before language develops

@) Ordinarily fast leamers retain more than slow
leamers

(C) Forgetting necessarily involves obliteration of
memory traces

(D) The amount of forgetting after inactivity and

sleep is more tban after interpolation of
activities bet*en original leaning and tests

ofraention

3. *hen *e experierrce

f€mpera$re Eay be reduced.

(a) enger, happiness (B) Suprisa agr
(C) Fear, disgrst (D) GrieF,.sadness

4. Imagine that a snarling dog runs up to you as you
are riding yorn bicycle. Wbat part(s) ofyour brain
iJare prirnaily involved in your response ?

(A) bpo&alamus
(B) Cortex

(C) Sympathetic nervous system

@) All ofthese choices are true

5 . Who was the fust Indian to have performed a motor
leaming experiment to compare whole and part
methods with the advantage to thc former ?
(A) Dr. Jha, K. N. (B) Chauhan, S.

(C) Gopalswami, M. V (D) Sinha. D.
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10. Which of the follouing starements is true about
drir,e ?

(A) A rigrdlv pacmed beharior ch.a-acteristic of a
species and deseloped *idrorn practicr

@) An aroused or actirated state that is often
tri ggered S drpri rzrion

(C) anlrhrng rhar is perceived as having positive
or negarile rzlE in rrotivating b€havior

@) A derivadon that usually triggers a state
rtotirEieal aoilsal

I l. Which theory mosr clearll. emphasizes the
importance of learning in mfiiaaicn ?

(A) kstinctttrcory'

@) Drive rcdrrtion rheon

(C) Aroual ttron

@) Incentive tlreorl

I 3. Assertion (A): Computational approach involves a
rigorous, mathematically oriented
analysis of certain aspects of visual
perception derived largely from
computer simulation and artificial
intelligence.

Reason (R): Neurophysiologicalapproachargues

, 
that sensory and perceptual
phenomena are best explained by
known neural and physiological
mechanisms serving sensory
sructufes.

Both (A) and (R) are rrue and (R) is the correct
explanation of(A)
Both (A) and (R) are conect, but (R) is nor the
conect explanation of (A)
(A) is tue, but (R) is false
(A) is false, but (R) is true

(A)

(B)

(c)
(D)

12. Match List-I with Lisr-II and indicate your answer

'*ith the help ofcodes eiten b€low :

List - I

@sychologist)
p. Adler

q. Baodra

r. .hlg

s. Homey

Code :

List - II
(Concept)

Basic arxiety

Triadic Reciprocal

Callsanon

3. Fiaional Finaiisrn

4. Pririple of
Equfualrc

1.

2.

(A)

@)

(c)
(D)

pq
24
IJ

)z
t+

rs
JI
1A

4l
2l
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14. The chi-square, computed for a contingency table, r,las

based on six degrees offreedom. Ifthe contingencl.
table had three rows, how many columns would it
have ?

(A) 2

(c) 4

What is the correct sequence of events for hunger
motivaim ? Indicale your answer using the codes given
below :

i. Energy level to its set point
2. Aboutofeating
3. Presence ofan energz deficit
4. Satiation

5. Hmga

Code :

(A) r,2,3,4,5
@) 3,s,2,1,4
(c) 2,t,3,s,4
Q) s,4,3,1,2

(B) 3

(D) 6



Who among the following has developed a test for

personality assessment where the subject has to

choose between a pair ofjokes ?

(B) McCall

(D) R.B.Cattell

(A) McCafe

(C) J.M.Cattell

17. Telegraphic speech is typical ofthe

(A) Babblins

(B) One-word

(C) Two-word

@) Tluee-word

stage.

Nurnber ofdifferent factors as specified by Spearman

to explain the performance on some tests :

(A) One 's' factor and many 'g' factors

@) Many's' factors and many'g' factors

(C) One 's' factor and one 'g' factor

@) \{al' 's' furs and one 'g' factor

19. E'lil' gr of6e hain is responsible for skilled

mm?

6) Ttu
@) Mcus
(C) Pms

@) Ceabelhrt

18.

cNB432n Pepcr-tr
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20. Which approach used in assessment of intelligence is

the oldest one ?

(A) Psychometricapproach

@) Biological approach

(C) Culture Fair

@) ChonometricanalYsis

Which ofthe following cotlc€pts arc r€lated to Catell's

theory ofpersonality ?

I . Orthogonal roation

2. Ergs

3. Specificationeqntion

4. DYnamic I 'rdce

Code:

(A) 2&.4

(B) l&3
(c) 2,3 & 4

(D) 1,3&4

Which one of the following sub-tests is not part of

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale ?

(A) Information

@) Vocabulary

(C) Cteativity

@) Dgitsyrnbol

l.
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13. Match List-I with List_II and indicate your
with the help ofcodes given below.

25. Research on left-handedness indicates that
(A) Twice as many women as men are left- handed

@) Left-handers typically have a smaller corpus
callosum than right- handers

(C) Left-handers are less likely to process speech
in their left hemisphere than right_ handen

@) Left-handers generally demonstrate less
mathcmatical competence thanright-handen

Rita expected all college professors to be old, bearded
males. She found it difficult to accept young
Faculty as a legitimate professor due to her own
restrictive

List-I
(Methods)

q. Case Snd;-

r. Observation J.

List -II
@asic Problems)

p. Correlation research l Respondenb may

2.

distort the answers

in a socially

desirable

way.

Shows only the

association but not

the cause and

effect relationship.

Problems in
generalizing to the

population at large.

4. Behaviourmay

change ifthe
Persons know that
they are being

watched.

(A) Temperament

(C) Maturation

(B) Egocanrism

@) Schema

We can cope with stress by becoming aware of our
hrational, upseuing thoughts and replacing them with
rational. calming thoughts. This viewrepresents :

(A) Cognitive Behavioural Approach

(B) Psychoanalyticalapproach

(C) Socio-culturalapproach

@) Biosocial approach

Which of the following statements are true ?
(A) The larger the sample size, the greater the

sampling enor

(B r The rrcre caregories or brealdowns you want
to nratre in r,.orr dara anallsis, the targer the
sanpl€ Fed€d

(C) The fe*v caregaies or breakdouns you
$'ant to make in )our datq arxrlr5is, ths largsl
the sample needed

@) As sample size decreases. so does the size of
the confidmc internal

Sru-vey

Code:

n

'B, 3

l-1. In *tict offu rollmiry grs oftbe train uurld
Iesim nrrq likeh-re$ft in apbaia ?

(A) Corpx.-ths-n
(B) Seasoa crter<
(C) ltpotnlms
@) S-ernicke's aea

27.

qrs
341

I

28.,c. : _: : :
tD; : ! r
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:9. S-hich of the follorving would generally require the

lagest sample size ?

(A) Clusersanplirtg

@) Simple random sampling

1C) Systematicsampling

@) Proportional stratified sampling

30. Match List-l with List-l I :

LisFI

p. CarlRogers l.

9. Albert Fllis 2.

r. Eric Beme 3.

s. Albert Bandrua 4.

Code :

pqrs
(A)r 3 2 4

@)3 21 4

(c)2 3 4 I

(D)4 2 3 1

List-II

Token economy

Phenomenological

,tality

Disputing

Rackets and

garnes

3 I . TOT (Tip ofthe tongue) phenomenon is an example

of:

(A) [.oss of information

@) Tracedependingforgetting

rCr Loss ofcue

Dr Cue dependent forgening

cllFSIt-

Jt. Studies ofpeople attempting to identifu emotional

reactions in photographs ofindividuals from other
cultures have shown that :

(A) It is difficult to judge the emotions ofpeople fiom
a different cultr.re

(B) Certain facial expressions have a universal
meaing

(C) Emotional qxpression within cultural groups

varies as much as between groups

@) There are wide culnral variations in expressiors

of the same emotion

Asscrtion (A): Type A personalities are more prone

to heart disease.

Reasoning (R): Stress and health are related.

Code:

(A) Both (A) and (R) are false

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true

(C) (A) is rue but (R) is false

@) (R) is rue but (A) is false

Match List-l with List-ll :

List-I
(Scientist)

p. Cattell

q. Raven

r. Alexander

s. Galton

Code :

pqrs
(A)3 41 2

@)4 2 3 l
(c)l 4 2 3

(D)3 4 2 1

List-n
(Name of Test)

l Pass - along Test

2. Reactiontime

3. Culture free test

4. Coloured

PrcgresiveN{rices

33.

34.



35. How many variables should be changed at a time

when conducting a single-case design ?

A design consisting ofan experimental and a control
group but participants are not randomiy assigned to
the groups is which ofthe following ?

(A) Intemrpted time-series design

@) Nonequivalent comparison-group design

(C) Single case design

@) A-B-A-Bdesign

Which one ofthe following concepts is not part of
Behaviouristic theories ofpersonality ?

(A) ReciprocalDeterminism

@) Self-Efficacy
(C) CollectiveUnconsciots

@) Reinforcernent/Punishment

(A) 4

(c) 2

36. Research hypotheses are

(A) Formulued pior o a review of the literature

@) Staternens ofpredictcd relationships

laiaH€s

(C) Statod srch that they can be confirmed

Fefified

(D) @)and(c)

37. Match Lisrl with List-II :

List-I List-II
(Iypes of Memory) (Researchers)

p. Procedural memory 1. Craik

q. levels ofprocessing 2. tnftw
r. Reconstuctive 3. Tuhing

rnernory

s. Eyewitnessmemory 4. Bardett

Code :

pqrs
(A)1 3 2 4

(B)3 | 4 2

(c)2 3 l 4

(D){ 3 2 l

38. Which reseach method did Sigmund Freud

extensivelf in tbe process ofdeveloping his

known 6euy-of pasonality ?

(A) Swvey

@) NanralisticObsar,"tion

(C) Case study

@) Eryamentatlsr

2. Assertion (A): lraming refers to the modificalion of
bebavior as a result ofpast experience.

Reason @): Experience is achieved through
obsen arion

(A) Both (n) and (R) are correct and (R) is the

correct explanation of (A)

@) (a) and (R) are correcl but (R) is not the
correct explanation of (A)

(C) (A) is true, but @) is false

(D) (R) is true, but (A) is false

(B) 3

(D) I

Match List-I with List-II :

List-l

(Tests)

p. Army Beta

q. DigitSpan

r. Q- sort

s. MAf
Code :

pqrs
(A)r 4 2 3

(B)4 13 2

(c)2 3 1 4

(D)3 4 2 r

List-ll
(Functions Measured!

I . Motivation

2. Personality

3. Intelligence

4. Immediatememory
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Ehoffie following is true aboutphi-phoromerrcn

(A) It refers to the tendency for visual i

to dominate other ty'pes of sensory i

(B) It refers to the ability to adjrst to an

disnlaced visual field

(c)

(D)

It refers to the perception ofmovement

by the successive blinking ofadj acent lights

It means the tendency to fill in gaps so as

perceive disconnected parts as a whole

44. Who viewed that human behaviour can be

understood as a fimction ofreciorocal interaction

behavioural, cognitive and environmen
determinants ?

(A) Albert Bandura

@) McDougall

(C) C. G Jurg

@) J. B.Watson

Amnesia may be an exheme case of :

(A) Sariledementia

@) Retroactiveinhibition

(C) Proactiveinhibition

@) Reprcssion

46. Moon is to sky as is to

(A) Relative brightress, relative height

@) Closure, relative clarity

(C) Figure, ground

(D) Proximity,Similarity

Odr tendency to perceive a fork as a rting rlad
ratherthanas alethal weaponilftsffi tbiqu*p
of
(A) The cocktail party effect

@) Figure - growrd relationships

(C) Perceptual set

@) Perceptualadaptation

48. Which brain struchu€ has been found to be especially

important in leaming to fear specific objects ?

(A) Amygdala

@) Hpolhalamus

(C) Corpus Callosum

@) Hippocampus

49. The level ofarousal typically associated with optimal

oerformance tends to be on tasks that

are

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

A 3-D movie enhances one's sense of depth

perception by stimulating the effects of

(A) Interposition

(B) Retinaldispaity

(C) Linear penpective

@) Convergence

45.
lower, frequently practiced

Higher, rclatively diffi cult

Lower, relatively easy

lower, relatively difficult
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